Chris Thomas on Morgellons
[Preface: The following is an email exchange between a Cure Zone Forum Member & Chris Thomas]
From Turiya...
"My question that I emailed him is as follows:"
Hi Chris,
Recently I've read your essay entitled "A Brief History of Chemtrails". This is one that I had previously missed.
But thankfully, Herbert had recently posted it on a forum that we both belong to. It confirmed my own feeling that
it has been affecting the honey bee populations. Sad as it is, I rarely see a honey bee these days, whereas in years
previous, I use to see them all the time doing their most excellent work. Most interesting was the part you wrote
that said chemtrailing lay behind the military & their reason for the era of cattle mutilations that took place.
This has sparked my reason for writing to you & ask you specifically about whether this chemtrailing is behind the
strange rise in the problem that seemingly more & more people are having with Morgellons - a health problem that
the NIH (National Institute of Health) has discounted & says it is more a psychiatric issue. In other words, they're
saying its an imaginary problem. I have done a little research on the subject & found that it is anything but
imaginary, as there are some researchers that have provided photo images of the various forms that this 'dis-ease'
has taken on. It seems to me to be related to fungi & slime molds that gets into the body, but also appears to be
associated to a nano technology. The growth of warts & people having a problem with a condition known as
'athletes foot' seems to be somewhat relative.
Just would like your take on this particular health issue: Is this Morgellons problem also related to chemtrailing?
Or, could this also be a form of bio-warfare?
Best regards,
Turiya
"Chris' response to my inquiry:"
Hi Turiya,
Morgellons is most prevalent in areas of the US where GM crops are grown and eaten. The incidence of the disease
is mainly confined to the US. There are extremely few instances in the rest of the world. The EU has banned GM
[genetically modified] crops and is, for the time being, Morgellons free.
Australia and New Zealand did try GM but have since put a moratorium on trials because of outbreaks of
Morgellons. Although trials of GM crops have taken place in Britain, I am unaware of any Morgellons here. The
US, in league with Monsanto, are continuing to pressure the EU to allow the widespread planting of GM and sales
of GM products.
Best Wishes,
Chris
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